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ConcreCem



The Benefits of ConcreCem Modified Concrete for
floor slabs and bases.

Cost-effective and time-saving

ConcreCem modified concrete is a totally different material,cost-effective, long lasting and time saving.

Enabling simpler build technique and faster curing times, allowing contractors to complete on sites
much more quickly. It is easy to lay, a saving on man hours and the equipment needed on site.

Further construction time is gained and savings will be made by the reduction and possible elimination
of the need for cutting and filling of expansion joints, which will only be needed on larger expanses of
concrete slab.

ConcreCem modified concrete is different in so many ways

� Shorter setting time

� Higher modulus of elasticity

� Higher breaking strain

� Usable with poor or secondary/recycled aggregates

� Usable with any type of water, including sea water

� Higher impact resistance

� Salt and Acid resistant

� Frost resistant

� Fewer smaller cracks

� Less shrinkage

� Higher Density

� Impermeable

� Faster strength gain up to 80 mpa within 24 hours

� Higher resistance to frost and heat
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Applications

ConcreCem modified concrete can be laid in temperatures down to zero to replace any traditional
concrete slab for use in all applications:

Industrial floors; where its speed of construction, high impact and resistance to heat and acids
will be beneficial.

Commercial floors; where its longevity, cost and time saving will add value, together with
increased density and absence of voids to enhances the properties for a polished finish.

Retail floors; by allowing the contractor to complete the floor quicker without using traditional
steel fabric and further reducing weight by building thinner slabs savings can be made in the
design and construction of mezzanine floors. Also the thinner design requirement allowed due
to the stiffer and faster curing ConcreCem product will allow final floor covering to be applied
much sooner.

Sea Defence applications; the speed of application and setting enables works to go ahead
where concrete needs to be installed quickly with fast strength gain.
Ideal for marine applications. As it can be applied under water.
ConcreCem modified concrete offers high salt and water resistance and unlike traditional
concrete can be produced using sea water and even non aggregate beach sand can be used if
required.
The greater flexibility of ConcreCem modified concrete allows for far thinner structures when
used for under water applications, resistance to salts and greater impermeability also
increases longevity and durability in marine applications.

Rural applications; Silo’s built with ConcreCem modified concrete will safely hold animal wastes
with reduced leakage and damage from acids or heat.
ConcreCem concrete composting slabs will also show greater durability with resistance to
acidity and heat and show far greater impact resistance when heavy is used for turning and
mixing the composts.

Tunnel Lining and other heat sensitive applications; the University of Ulster has been able to
confirm that mortars and concretes modified with PowerCem products; ConcreCem and
RoadCem demonstrate remarkable resistance to fire and intense heats to the point that
samples were actually still gaining in strength up to 2,000 Celcius.
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     It has been shown that the effect of ConcreCem additive on mortar and concrete strength improves
significantly when it is used in conjunction with PFA.

When 30 % PFA was used to replace CEM 1 with 0.6 % ConcreCem additive in concrete, there was 21.3 %
increase in compressive strength at 180 days when compared to the control.

With 0.6 % ConcreCem additive and cement alone alone, a small increase of 7.5 % in compressive strength was
observed at 180 days.

Accelerated compressive strength test on mortar samples also showed 25.6 % increase in compressive
strength with 0.6 % ConcreCem + 30 % PFA sample at 28 days and 12.6 % increase in compressive strength
with 0.6 % ConcreCem additive without PFA at 28 days.

Results show that ConcreCem additive is most effective when used in the presence of PFA. It also was
found that when ConcreCem additive is used at low dosages of 0.4 % and 0.6 % it causes a reduction in
expansion due to sulphate attack.

Though with higher dosages of ConcreCem additive, greater expansion occurs when compared to
control samples.

This result indicates that the optimum proportion of ConcreCem additive to be used must lie in the range
between 0.4 % and 0.6 % and going higher is detrimental to results.

ConcreCem used in concrete clearly reduces carbonation. Carbonation depth was reduced by up to 21 % in
concrete of 28 days’ age due to use of 0.6 % ConcreCem additive alone.

   Confirming the optimum proportion for use of ConcreCem additive in mortars and concrete lies
between 0.4 % and 0.6 %.

Within this range of proportions, ConcreCem additive increases late flexural strength, split tensile
 strength, and compressive strength of mortars and concretes. It also decreases permeability, sorptivity,
 porosity, and expansion due to sulphate attack.

 The proven low optimum use of ConcreCem and the environmental benefit of added PFA makes
ConcreCem environmentally and economically beneficial.
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